
Minutes- March 7, 2011
Attendance: Alyssa, Jake, Jackie, Riz, Hawke, Anjali, Chris 
Junior Members: Jacob, Nick, Jenn, Andrew, WU, Anthony
Student Groups: FSA, BU Society of Athletic Training, Undergrad History Association, 
Speak for Yourself
Prospective Members: Jamie Wittenberg , Josh Howard , Janella Isaac ,, Will Breslaw , 
Auburn Santo, , Tim Ramos , Dotun Adio 

Notes:
BU Society of  Athletic Training 
-Speaker costs including cab fare
-Speaking not charging but these are hotel and flight costs would ike to cover cab fare from the 
airport

Undergrad History Association
-trying to establish undergrad history publication to showcase student’s work
-reviewed by students in the Undergrad History Association
-distributed to history students and deans
-costs: printing estimate
-distribution: 300 people (will show up in history majors mailboxes)
-history professor has offered to contribute the start up funds but group must present other 
funding sources first
-Would like to put out first issue during the beginning of September but are asking for money 
now
-Will have a few extra copies for non History majors 

Students for Justice in Palestine –On Apartheid 
-event happened but did not use the money
-allocated $ for SPS and speaker but Speaker did not accept honoraria and SPS was not used 
- would like to allocate money to a performer for a different event: Buggz Munny- Dolla Boyz
-Speaker in March now happening in CAS instead of HTC 

FSA- Money Allocated for Conference
-Conference moved to New Jersey
- Spring Semester Ball and award ceremony
-inviting other cultural groups; performances from cultural  groups
- night of acknowledging that cultural is  still a part of BU
-allows eboards from various organizations connect for future collaborations in the end 
-Hope to use MetCalf Ballroom
-SPS ,FMP , Catering (ethnic pastries), ticket printing, labor for set up
-Will cover advertising costs 
-Allocated $  for conference
- Not collaborating but will be possible in the future if this is an annual event 

Speak for your Self:
Money for competition that wasn’t used would like to use money for SPS for Buddy 



Wakefield Show

BU Athletic Training- Speaker
Motion allocate PASSED!

Undergrad History Association
- Motion: allocate PASSED!

Students for Justice in Palestine
-Appeal for more money for Real Hip Hop (Friday)
- would like to use money from other speaker event to this one so that they can 
-Motion: table- second PASSED!

FSA- Spring Ball
 -Motion: Allocate $ and NOT food eligible - SECOND-   PASSED

New Business:
Aural Fixation
-Hire a Videographer 
-Motion : TO DENY –second PASSED
-CD recording costs
-Motion :Allocate -second PASSED

Speak for Yourself
Motion: Allocate -second-  PASSED

Energy Club
-Motion to Deny food is not essential to event-second- PASSED!

Mind and Brain Sciences
-Brain food and student lead discussion
-$ for food
-Motion: Allocate  and food eligibility for  nutrient rich food-SECOND- PASSED!

Ballroom Dance- Dancing with the Professors
-Professors from different colleges will be paired with a member
-Happening MAY 1
-COSTS:  floor, fmp,  sps, catering
-motion Allocate but  NOT FOOD ELIGIBLE-second- PASSED!

Diner’s Club- Eastern Standard Food
-$600
-Motion: $400-second- 4-2-0 PASSED!

Appeal
West Indian Network



-Canceling one event and combining into another
-previously allocated $ for masquerade and $ for Mr and Mrs. West Indies 
-Motion: Allocate additional $-second- 6-0-0 PASSED!

Travel
-Alpha Kappa Alpha
-AKA REGIONAL CONFERENCE
-Motion -to deny travel fund is exhausted  PASSED!

Recap of Retreat:
Lets start thinking about: 
 Policy-Food, Fundraisers for a group and charity, travel, looking at Temple’s model,
 Data and Outreach
Anjali and Riz will be working on the Workshop PowerPoint

Chris and Jake had to leave early.

Membership:
Motion to grant Jacob Beck full membership –second-  PASSED
Motion to grant Yuzhao Wu full membership-second-  PASSED!

Welcome New Members!


